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Some Details regarding myself
Deputy Director of Hamburg University Computing Center
Librarian, literary science and semiology background
Serving the European Commission as expert for project reviews and 
proposal evaluation since 15 years
Member of a Franco-German DL expert group (set up by ministeries of 
science & research)
Current technical and scientific work includes
Identity Management, authentication and authorisation technology
Semantic web technology, especially in the SSH area, and its potential 
impact on scholarly methodology
Open Access publishing and publishing economy
'Document' notion and 'semiological computing' in general 
Research evaluation / CRIS / scientometrics
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Overview
Two European based initiatives for technology 
building that are often mentioned in one context
Quaero: background & mission, participants, 
resources and communication (my perception 
and fragmentary information)
i2010: background & mission, agenda, 
resources and FP7 context (Commission speak)
Other related initiatives
Potential and real links between these strands + 
conclusions
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Quaero: Background and 
Mission
European answer to Google, “Internet Airbus”
Announced 26 April 2005 by President Chirac as a reaction to 
Google Books
Part of a Franco-German working group for economic co-
operation (steered by J.-L. Beffa and H. Von Pierer)
Intended to run for five years with 400 M€ total budget
Common vision: multimedia search & retrieval technology
F-Vision: compete with Google => search engine technology, 
statistics based, create product alternatives
D-Vision: complement Google => knowledge management 
technologies, semantics based,
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Quaero: Top Priorities 
Web-based multimedia search and retrieval instruments
End user oriented
Multi-platform
Solutions for managing integrated multimedia content
Targeting professional users
Covering the whole multimedia lifecycle and including DRM 
technology
Solutions for managing cultural heritage assets
Targeting both professional and end users
Audiovisual archives and digital libraries management
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Quaero: Two Consortia
France:
Leading: Exalead / Thomson
Industry: Bertin Technologies, France Télécom, INA, Jouve
Research: CNRS-LIMSI, CNRS-LIPN, INRIA, Clips-Imag, GET-ENST, 
Ircam, IRIT, Vecsys, MIG-Inra, LTU Technologies
Other: BNF (but with no traces on institutional web-site!)
Germany:
Leading: Empolis (Arvato-Bertelsmann)
Industry: Siemens, ASC Telecom, Deutsche Telekom, Deutsche 
Thomson Brandt, SAP, Studio Hamburg
Research: DFKI, RWTH Aachen, Karlsruhe University, Fraunhofer 
Gesellschaft
Other: DNB (but with no traces on institutional web-site!)
Lycos Europe
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Quaero: Consortium Skills
Language technology
Automated translation
Image processing
Document digitisation and recognition
Search engine technology
Digital Rights Management (DRM)
Management and distribution of audiovisual archive 
material
=> Highly skilled and technically competent consortium! 
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Quaero: Resources
France:
~ 100 M€ from French Government
~ 100 M€ investment expected from industrial partners
Germany:
~ 100 M€ from German Government (Ministery of 
Economics), 8,6 M€ planned in 2007
~ 100 M€ investment expected from industrial partners
5 years top level political support
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Quaero: Questions & Problems
Spelling, not owning relevant domain names :-)
How much money is 400 M€?
How to compensate the technical gap? Google and even 
Microsoft have years in advance!
Is technical excellence sufficient?
Communication strategy is a major problem (e. g. absence of 
communication in Germany or exclusive website in France)
Secrets building, perceived as mysterious and arrogant
How powerful is a Franco-German initiative?
Quaero is perceived as a hypotrophic European phenomenon 
which it actually is not
=> Quaero's main problems are 'soft' factors!
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I2010: Background and Mission
Five-year-plan succeeding to eEurope 2005
A Comprehensive Strategy for EU policies
First Commission Initiative under renewed Lisbon Strategy 
aiming at three priorities
Single European Information Space: an open & 
competitive EU Market
More Innovation & Investment in ICT Research: 
ensure European leadership
Inclusive Information Society: better public services, 
sustainable development, quality of life
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i2010 Agenda: What is the “Single 
European Information Space”?
An open & competitive EU Market
stimulating growth in the sector
boosting competitiveness across the economy
improving European quality of life
Four Main Challenges:
Faster Broadband to deliver rich content
Rich content
Interoperability
Security
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i2010 Agenda: How to build the “Single 
European Information Space”?
Complete the Internal Market
Modernise the legal framework for audio-visual 
services(2005)
Revise Electronic Communications Regulatory 
framework (2006)
Radio Spectrum Management Strategy (2006)
Promote interoperability, particularly in digital rights 
management
Secure Information Society Strategy (2006)
Support programmes: MEDIA, eContentplus, ICT in FP7 ...
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i2010 Agenda: Why “Increase ICT Research 
& Innovation”?
Europe a global leader in some fields
Electronic communications, Nano-electronics, micro & 
embedded systems ...
Yet under-invests in ICT Research!
=> Essential: Strategic ICT Research
=> Essential: Targeted Research on Bottlenecks
=> Essential: Improved Innovation from ICTs
ICT R&D EU 15 US Japan
Investment per capita (€) 80 350 400
% Total R&D 18,00% 34,00% 35,00%
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i2010 Agenda: How can Europe achieve World 
Class Research and Innovation in ICT?
Community Research Activities:
2006: focus on key bottlenecks, encourage private 
investment in ICT research
2007-: Prioritise FP7 technology pillars
By 2010: 80% increase in funding
Member States invited to do the same
Community Policies:
Linking research to innovation through wide scale 
demonstrators: ICT policy support Fund
Integrated e-Business Policy: remove barriers to 
adoption, particularly by SMEs, adaptation of skills and 
new ways of working 
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i2010 Agenda: What is an „Inclusive 
Information Society“?
ICTs should benefit everyone:
ICT products and services accessible to everyone 
across Europe
Everyone to have basic competence to use ICT
Better, more cost effective and accessible public 
services, including health, welfare
Preserve cultural heritage, 
efficient and clean industry, transport
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i2010 Agenda: How to achieve an „Inclusive 
Information Society“?
2005: e-Accessibility: making ICTs easier to use (policy, 
research & stimulation)
2005-06: Broadband coverage in under-served areas
2006: eGovernment Action Plan
2007: On-line public service Demonstrator Projects 
2007: ‘Quality of Life’ ICT Flagships:
Ageing Society
Intelligent Car
Digital Libraries
2008: European Initiative on e-Inclusion
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i2010: Resources I
Research Framework Programme 2007-2013 (FP7, 2007-
2013, 400% increase over FP6)
INFSO Transport Total
COOPERATION 7.350 2.170 11.197 4.270 5.250 9.030 39.267
IDEAS 10.483
PEOPLE 6.300
CAPACITIES
Research Infrastructures 3.500
1.680
140
490
490
315
JRC 1.617
TOTAL EU 64.282
Areas Themes Health
Bio, 
Food, 
Agro Nano Others
European Research Council
Marie Curie Actions
Research for the benefit of SMEs
Regions of Knowledge
Research Potential
Science in Society
International Co-operation
Joint Research Centre
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i2010: Resources II
Competitiveness and Innovation framework Programme 
(CIP, 2007-2013)
  Area M€
  1. Entrepreneurship and Innovation Programme (EIP) 2166
  Of which eco-innovation (430)
  Of which financial instruments (1130)
  2. ICT Policy Support Programme 728
  3. Intelligent Energy Europe Programme (IEE) 727
  TOTAL 3621
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Other Related initiatives 
(Selection!)
European Research Agenda (ERA) 
http://ec.europa.eu/research/era/index_en.html)
European Strategy Forum on Research Infrastructures 
(ESFRI http://cordis.europa.eu/esfri/)
Various national, European and US-based eScience and 
eResearch initiatives such as
Enabling Grids for E-Science (EGEE, 
http://public.eu-egee.org/)
Semantic Grid Community (http://www.semanticgrid.org/)
NSF Cyberinfrastructure Vision 
(http://www.nsf.gov/od/oci/ci-v7.pdf)
Our Cultural Commonwealth 
(http://www.acls.org/cyberinfrastructure/acls.ci.report.pdf)
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Conclusion I
Quaero and i2010 converge in a number of programmatic 
priorities and are often mentioned in context
Create competitive European research results
Interoperability and standards
Digital Library Technology (?)
However – and surprisingly at first sight – there is little or 
almost no connexion between both processes
CORDIS yields just one hit in the news category
Information pertaining to a “EC notification process” doesn't 
lead to any substantial counterparts 
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Conclusion II
Some of the reasons can be guessed easily ...
Franco-German initiatives create European suspicion as a 
reflex
Quaero's agenda may be perceived as over-ambitious – 
even though (or maybe because!) the Lisbon strategy is 
close to being right that!
At same time, the issue is extremely instructive in terms of
Specific reasons for relative European weakness
How not to build P2P scenarios
Even though the EC seems to ignore this point: 
if Quaero fails, Europe will have a huge credibility problem!
Thanks for your patience and attention / questions?
